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A Word from the Editor
Gregory G. Taylor, PhD

ggtaylor@fsu.edu
Hello to all my PDK brothers and liest time in my recovery and
their sweethearts!
pain medication might have
Before I get to a brief update on my
recovery, I want to address a pretty
big error that was initially made in
the September 2015 edition of this
magazine, which was a printed edition as it follows convention.

It does give me the opportunity
to encourage any of my brothers
or their sweethearts to contact
me right away using the email
address listed above if there are
any concerns, or corrections
that need to be made regarding
the content published in the
magazine, whether it has been
printed on paper or just online.

In moving the national officers
to their newly elected positions,
I transposed Chris Linsinbigler’s and Bruce Smith’s photos,
making Bruce the Master of
Ceremonies and Chris the Auditor. Consequently, the error
was carried over to the follow- As far as my recovery goes, I
am just now starting to feel
ing month.
“normal”, watching what I am
I was notified by Jeff Woolf, eating and becoming more acNational President, that he had tive each day. Thank you all
received some feedback from a again for your well wishes.
few members who had noticed
the error. I immediately correct- Proud to be a Phi Delt!
ed the online versions of both
September and October 2015.
I want to offer my sincerest and
heartfelt apologies to both Chris
and Bruce for this error. I offer
no excuses, as the accuracy of
the content of this publication
is ultimately my responsibility. I
can only say that these editions
were both done during the ear-
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had an effect on my clarity of
thought!

National President’s Message

G
I

Effort

Home Chapter:

reetings Brothers and Sweethearts,

Beta Eta

got to visit our friends in Danville last month
for their annual hog roast. Brenda and I were
welcomed as always with hugs and kisses. It
never ceases to amaze me the way our Phi Delta
Kappa family treats one another. It is something I
do not believe you can find anywhere else.

Contact Info:
jeff.woolf@phideltakappa.org
(765) 748-4367

W

e are constantly paying it forward as well.
We get treated well and in turn we treat
our brothers well. As long as that holds true, our
fraternity will continue to exist as we know and
want it. If that breaks down…we are not even going to think about that.

Coordinates Chapter(s):
Alpha
Beta Beta

I

also have to do a little bragging. Our oldest
granddaughter is a member of one of the best
high school girl’s volleyball teams in the nation.
She is the starting right side hitter as a sophomore for the Yorktown Lady Tigers. At the time
of this writing, they have only lost four sets in
their 23-1 record. Her Grandmother and I are
very proud.

W

atching these girls play, you can see the
strength that is gained by team effort.
Knowing that somebody is there to back you up,
gives each individual more incentive to try harder. If you go in 100% for a block, there is someone there to fill the void in case of a dink. When
each member is giving her best, the strength of
the team is multiplied.

T

his concept is true in each and every aspect
of life as well as in Phi Delta Kappa. Wouldn’t
you go after something even harder if you knew
that there was someone to cushion your fall if
you did not make it, or to boost you over when
you got close. Of course you would. You would
have no reason not to give 100% and that person
behind or beside you would do the same.

I

f you have an idea for a social event, a fund
raising party, a membership drive bring it to
your chapter floor. If another brother has an idea,
don’t damn him, support him and give him all
the help he needs to insure his plan works. If your
ladies want to do something, give them a chance
and all the assistance and guidance they may
need. They too can be influential and an important ingredient to the success and growth of your
chapter. Even though they are not members, they
do have a member’s ear or perhaps some other
body part.

G

et out to your chapter and pitch in...Try something
new or support a brother who is....Let’s see what we
can achieve.

U

ntil next time…
Fraternally,

Jeff Woolf

Jeff Woolf
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The S.E.C. Speaks

National Vice President

Home Chapter:

Mississippi Alpha
Contact Info:

Greg Trombly

W

elcome from Mississippi Alpha,
The Hospitality Chapter, Welcome to all my Brothers and Sisters!

I

t’s November, my favorite month and
time of year. First, its Election Day
when we do our patriotic duty and vote.
Then its Veterans Day, a time I thank
my fellow comrades and support my
American Legion and VFW. Then its
Thanksgiving, a time when I am thankful for all that God has blessed me with.
I am thankful for belonging to the Phi
Delta Kappa and my extended family of
Brothers and Sisters that make my life
so much more meaningful.

M

ississippi Alpha Brother Walter
Staniscavag and his wife Ms Vicki
put on Thanksgiving dinner with all the
trimmings for all that walk through the
door. Ted Burton of Queen City truck
stop usually donates corn bread; we forgot to pick it up last year. Our Clyde
brings in desserts and other members
bring in lots of goodies. We have leftovers to last us until Monday night
football!

T

he third week of September brings
in a Hog Roast put on By the Brothers and Sisters of Gamma Theta in Danville. I drove the 552 miles and arrived
at the Chapter house to find the band
playing campers and tents in the north
40, finally finding a parking spot.
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 4

I

saw Butch and Julie unloading their
car. Walked to the band area and
saw Brother Brutout visiting outside. I
shook hands all around and was greeted by our newest Sweetheart and our
new outer guard Doug Leach and Deb
Reed. Sara and Bruce Smith our National Master of Ceremonies from Kokomo, and Past National Sweetheart
Candi and Past National President
Brian Nelson.

T

he next day our President Jeff
Woolf and our First Lady Brenda
arrived. Brother Marty was the Hog
master this year and his pig was done
to perfection along with a lot of fixings and desserts. If you have never
been to their Hog roast it starts off on
Friday with a cooking of the pig party
with a band, dinner and the famous
pig on a stick

T

hen on Saturday they have a
brunch and Brotherhood. Brothers and Sisters come and go until they
serve Mr. Hog at 6:30 with more food
then you could ever eat. They have Pig
racing and raffles. My pig won twice!
They had some real cool T-shirts too.
They had a lively crowd later that night
it was like a family reunion everyone
sitting outside talking and telling stories like old friends coming together
for a great time!

E

verything ran smoothly Chapter
President of the year Dick Har-

gregorytrombly@bellsouth.net
(601) 480-9244
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Gamma Lambda
Florida Nu
vey and the Gamma Theta crew did
a stand-up job. I bid my goodbyes
and told everyone that I hoped to
see everyone at the SEC meeting at
Beta Eta in Winchester on the 23
and 24th of October.

I

left Sunday morning for the long
drive back to Ms Alpha thinking
it was worth every mile! Remember
the 3rd weekend in September plan
to be there next year.

O

n the second week of November MS Alpha will hold their
6th annual Chili cook-off. It was
voted in at our meeting to hold it
every second weekend of November now so all chapter could plan
to be in attendance for a good time.
And not conflict with other Chapter
events; hope to see everyone again
soon.

R

emember if it is to be it is up
to me. Fly your Flags and God
Bless America!
Greg Trombly MS Alpha

Home Chapter:

National Master of Ceremonies

Florida Nu
Contact Information:
clinsin@comcast.net
(561)371-9791
Coordinates Chapter(s):
TBA

H

ello from the Flagship of the
South, I hope this magazine finds
everybody in good health and fine spirits.

W

ell here it is November already,at
least by the time you are reading this it is. Time to give Thanks for
all that we have, and in some cases all
that we don’t have. I for one know that
I’m Grateful for my Family, Friends,
our Country and this Fraternity. Many
I consider to be Family and Friends I’ve
had the Pleasure and Honor of meeting
through this Fraternity.

W

hile you are celebrating your
Thanksgiving Holiday with your
family and friends PLEASE remember to be thankful we live in a country
where we are free to celebrate the way
that we see fit. And please remember
to say a prayer for the men and women
who put their life on the line each and
every day to protect that right for us.

Chris Linsinbigler

O

B

I

A

ctober has passed and along
with it was the Fall S.E.C. meeting at Beta Eta in Winchester. I hope
everyone that attended the meeting
had a great time and returned home
safely.
know Brother Ed Nault and myself
have traveled many miles together serving this fine fraternity. I am
thankful to my Brothers at Florida
Nu for their support. I hope that we
are making you as proud of us as we
are as proud to represent such a fine
chapter.

A

lso in October, we at Fl-Nu held
our Annual Swampfest, this year
being chaired by Russ Taylor. I know
it was a huge success, heck with a
bunch of Phi Delts working together
- how could it not be ? If you get the
chance, you need to make the trip
south and witness it for yourselves.
You will not be disappointed.

ut don’t forget all of these parties takes everyone to make it
a success. It is a lot of hard work.
But when we all pitch in and do
what we can usually you can have
a good time helping out.

lso don’t forget your S.E.C.
20/20 tickets. The early bird
drawings will be here before you
know it. See any National Officer,
we would be glad to help you get
yours.
Till next time,
Proud to be a Phi Delt
Chris

A

nd then Halloween rolled
around and believe it or not, we
didn’t have a rental for the night. So
we decided to throw a Party. Imagine
that. And guess what I’m sure all that
attended had a great time. If you can
see the common denominator is that
if you surround yourself with good
people, ( AKA Phi Delts and their
Sweethearts ) you can not keep from
having a great time.
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National Auditor

Bruce Smith

Home Chapter:
Beta Nu

Get Connected

H
T

ello brothers and sisters!

here comes a time when we all must
make the choice to stay connected or
drop out of the loop. Once you are out of
the loop your perceptions and goals change.
Your inner circle that includes family and
friends becomes much smaller. This may
make your life much less complicated and
easier to deal with the day to day stress. But
that is not what being a brother in Phi Delta
Kappa is not about.

W

e are here for each other to have fun,
share life’s struggles and joys and improve our lives and those in our community.
It is not impossible to see that strength in
numbers is a positive life changing force. We
keep hearing we need to grow in numbers
and that has been preached for many years.
We either don’t know how or don’t care.

W

Contact Info:

I

t would be in our best interest as a National
Fraternity to choose a good charity (where
the administration does not consume 80 to
90% of the collected proceeds) and help them
out. This leaves out most of the big national
charities.

I

will be sending out a questionnaire to each
chapter to find out who your charities include. It is imperative that we get a list of all
the people that Phi Delta Kappa helps out with
benefits or cash money.

I

will ask each Chapter to pick three of their
top choices to have as our National charity. It
does not have to be a nationally known charity,
just one we can all get behind and support in
some fashion or another.

I

know Florida Nu has a great pediatric charity they raise money to support. I would like
have our National Day of Giving to be around
the time of our Founders Day. What do you
think? Good idea, bad idea or you just don’t
care?

e may not have anything to offer that
would get the wind into a man’s sails
that may be on the edge. We need to have
something to brag about as to why we need
to exist other than cheap beer and drinks.
Brotherhood is a great selling point but until
one can experience the camaraderie that is a
hard conception to grasp. What should we
do?

L

E

U

ach Chapter has their own local benefactors for their charity or charities that they
are proud to help. We as a National Fraternity
no longer have a common cause. My understanding is that in the past we have supported
the National Heart Association and possibly
a few others. That history is unclear to most.
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et us do more good in our communities and
that just may bring some more good men
and their families into the Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity. It could be the light that clicks on in a
man’s head to want him to get involved with us.
ntil next time remember to tell your loved
ones every day that you love them. Hug
a brother and get involved. Proud to be a Phi
Delta Kappa!

Bruce Smith

bruce.smith@phideltakappa.org
(765) 457-5749
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Zeta Eta
Delta Nu

National Sergeant at Arms
Ed Nault

Home Chapter:
Florida Mu
Contact Information:
ed.nault@phideltakappa.org
(561) 968-6672
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Florida Mu
Mississippi Alpha

D
M

ear Sweethearts and Brothers, may you all be well.

ay November find you all well and warm. This year sure is flying by. Just
about time for some of our Chapters to be holding elections to either retain
or vote in new Chapter Officers.

I

would like to think, those that do, have plenty of participation in the guidence
of their Chapters. It is so easy to sit back and let others take the load, but who
ever said life is easy. I am hoping their will be good involvement in these elections.
Thank you to those that were Chapter Officers in 2015, and good luck to the new
Officers in 2016.

T
S

houghts and prayers for our Editor Greg Taylor and his family, wishing you a
speedy recovery.

Circle of Excellence
Award
Circle of Excellence Award applications
should now be submitted to:

Ed Nault
National Sergeant at Arms
4281 Wilkinson Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33466
ednault@phideltakappa.org

Applications can be
found on Page 13

ome Brothers from Fl/Mu and Nu are putting together a road trip to Meridian,
Miss. for their annual Chili Cook-off on November 14th. We are planning on
participating in this event, and bringing home the trophy.

H

oping Tampa will come along and any other Chapters that think they can
make some Chili. Nat. V.P. Greg Trombly has had our alligator chili, and he
keeps coming back for more.

T
O

his is a great opportunity to enjoy Southern Hospitality at its finest. Been a
while since my last visit, this should be quite a road trip.

n the 26th we will be celebrating Thanksgiving Day, and I wish all a safe and
satisfying Holiday. We are lucky people who have much to be thankful for.
Family, Faith, and Friendship a wonderful combination to be thankful for every
day of the year. God Bless to all our soldiers, veterans and public servants that
have and continue to protect us every day.

Adios my Friends!
Ed Nault
National Sergeant at Arms
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National Inner Guard
Todd Gullett

Home Chapter:
Beta Eta

H

ello Brothers and Sisters! By the time you read this article, we will have had our Fall SEC Meeting. We plan on
having a good meeting to accomplish the things SEC needs
to take care of.

T

he weather here in Indiana is exactly how the Brothers from Florida and Mississippi like it, COLD... Not!!
I look forward to the entertainment and fellowship that we
have planned for the evening.

T

his year we are trying something new. We are going to
have a Magician. I have seen Obtuse before at Kokomo,
but since then, he has been on a venture to Las Vegas to Magician School. I look forward to seeing what new tricks he
will have up his sleeve!

B

eta Eta had our biggest fundraiser this past month, our
Ham and Bacon Drawing for the Kids. Brother Brandon
Bales took the reins this year and did a great job. Thanks
Brother! Brother Kenny Collins was our top salesman and
Brother Butch Marshal was second. Great job guys! Thanks
to everyone that bought and sold tickets this year, it was a
successful event.

F

or those of you that do not know, I started deer hunting
last year. I probably spent 150 hours in the stands and
never killed one. This past week, I shot my first deer. Persistence pays off!

B

rothers, visit your local CHAPTER,
and Go Colts!!

Todd Gullett
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Contact Information:
toddgordon24@comcast.net
(765) 546-0900

Coordinates Chapter(s):
Lambda
Gamma Theta

National Outer Guard

Doug Leach

Home Chapter:
Gamma Theta
Contact Information:

“

You cannot do a kindness too soon because you
never know how soon it will be too late”
		
Ralph Waldo Emerson

leachandsons@msn.com
(317) 627-1495

Coordinates Chapter(s):
Beta Eta
Beta Nu

H

ello to all my fellow brothers and
sweethearts! Hope all is well with
you, your family and your Chapter.

W

ith Thanksgiving approaching
the end of the month, it makes
me aware of how much I have to be
thankful for. My parents(age 85 & 87)
are still able to take care of themselves,
my brothers and sister are well, my
nieces and nephews are raising families’ and doing well. I have two wonderful sons and the best grandson in
the world (all grandparents feel this
way).

I

have a nice home, plenty of food on
the table, enough income to survive
and great friends. Life is good, living
every day to the fullest! Then why is it
that we always want more, not always
satisfied with what we already have.
I’m not saying everyone is like this but,
it seems like I hear plenty of complaining now days. Let’s all be thankful for
what God has provided for us.

ers are, the members that put in hours
to help run your Chapter, whether it’s
at the bar, run social parties, pay the
bills, your current Officers, cleaning or
just jumping in and help wherever they
can.

T

hank them, buy them a drink, a
dinner at your Chapter house or
just a pat on the back. It might not seem
like a lot, but, believe me, they will appreciate it and most likely continue to
do what they have been doing.

S

o, I give out a big “THANK YOU”
to all my fellow Brothers & Sweethearts for all you do for not only your
local Chapter, but for the whole Fraternity.

U

ntil next time, if anyone needs to
contact me, email me at leachandsons@msn.com or call 317-627-1495.

F

raternally yours, Doug Leach

S

ame goes with your Chapter house
and its members and sweethearts.
We all have members who do 75-80%
of the work, if not more and there
might be times where we take advantage of them. You know who your lead-
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Corner
Jan Leach
2015 PDK
national
sweetheart

Hello PDK Land!
Where has the year gone!! (November is here when
most people remember to be thankful)…. really
you should be thankful for what God has given to
us from the little kisses of a young child to the hugs
of the elderly, and everything in between.
The month of November is one of a different
months to be thankful as it Veteran’s Day on November 11th. If you didn’t known I have worked for
the Veteran’s Administration for the last 23 years. I
am blessed to service our Veterans every day. I have
a great job!
My Father was a WWII vet, my brother is a Vietnam vet, nephews that service in the Iraq war, and
Blake our son who serviced in the Middle East sea.
How can anyone not cherish a veteran? Have you
thought about buying your fellow Brother or Sweetheart who serviced in our military a drink? Well,
maybe this month would be the month to start.
Thank a veteran, shake their hand, give them praise,
because we get to do what we do because of the sacrifice that they did for us.
I want to thank everyone for coming to the annual
Gamma Theta hog roast this year. The weather was
outstanding, and had a wonderful time visiting with
the out-of-towners who traveled to our chapter.
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Thanks to our members who put in all the work
to make the evening rock. Thank you all for your
time and energy to make Gamma Theta’s hog roast
a great one.
Remember, you all are welcome to the chapter
house every Friday for dinner at 7pm. At least once
a month our social committee puts on a social also.
When is your next social event? I want to hear from
you so we can visit.
Contact me at dleach15@att.net, or on FaceBook,
you can find me as “Jan Langdon Leach”, or call me
at 317-437-8925.
May you have a Blessed Thanksgiving,
Loves,
Jan

Upcoming Events

River Ranch convention dates and room rates are set. Please reserve your
room for the following dates: Friday - 02/26/2016 & Saturday - 02/27/2016.
Call - 1-877-502-7058 or 1-863-692-1321 ask for Group Code 60-75
River Ranch could only reserve 20 rooms for us a Lodge Suite @ $ 139.00 a
night or Lodge Guest Room Suite @ $ 149.00 a night. Please book early.
						
Thank you,
							
Chris Lawrence
								 Florida Alpha Lambda
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Gene Campbell Memorial Scholarship
2015 Recipient: Richard Spidel

The 2015 Gene Campbell memorial scholarship has been awarded to Richard
Spidel, a 24 year old senior who will be returning to the University of Central
Florida in Orlando Florida when classes begin.
Richard graduated from Wesley Chapel high school in 2009 with a GPA of
3.2.he loves outdoor activities and played baseball and football in high school.
Richard’s passion has always been law enforcement so he is majoring in criminal
justice, he would like to serve the community as a police officer to get experience and to eventually work with the FBI or Homeland Security.
He enjoys volunteer work and helping others, this past spring he worked with
the UCF’s Alternative Break program which helps to feed homeless people and
gives food to people around the world, the students themselves pay a fee to UCF
to allow themselves to participate in the program. Richard also made the Dean’s
list this spring semester, he takes his studies very seriously.
When Richard can get a little time out of classes, he enjoys playing golf, he expects to graduate UCF in April 2016.
The ladies group of Tampa wishes Richard much success in all his future endeavors , A $ 500.00 check has been sent to UCF to be placed in Richard’s
student account to be used toward books or any educational materials needed
for his education.
Richard is the grandson of Jerry & Nancy Haynam and PNP Richard & Sharyn
Dakin of Fla Alpha Lambda chapter in Tampa
The Gene Campbell memorial scholarship is in memory of Jerry Haynam, 49
year active member of Fla Alpha Lambda Chapter
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PDK Circle of Excellence Award Application
Date Submitted: ________________________________
Name of Nominee: __________________________________

Chapter of Nominee: ________________________________
The candidate must meet ALL of the following criteria:
1. Sponsor one new member in the past year:

a. Name of New Member: __________________________________________________________

2. Attend minimum of 1 meeting per month for the past year:

a. Signature of Chapter Secretary: ________________________________________________

3. Perform a service for the chapter in the past year

a. Service and date: ________________________________________________________________

4. Visit one other chapter in the past year

a. Chapter and visit date: __________________________________________________________

5. Participate in a national event in the past year
(Convention, SEC, District, River Ranch)

a. Event name and date: ___________________________________________________________

Signature of Chapter President: __________________________________________________________

To nominate a PDK member for the Circle of Excellence Award, complete this form and send it to:
Ed Nault
National Sergeant at Arms
4281 Wilkinson Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33466
ednault@phideltakappa.org
www.phideltakappa.org | Page 13

NATIONAL COMMITTEES 2015-2016
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

RITUAL COMMITTEE

All S.E.C.

Chairman...............Jeff Woolf
Member................Doug Leach

Chairman.............Chris Linsinbigler
Member.................Todd Gullett

CONSITITUTION & BY-LAWS

HISTORICAL

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
OF THE YEAR

Chairman...............PNP Craig Brutout
Member..................Bruce Smith

Chairman...............PNP George Taylor
Member..................PNP Brian Nelson

Chairman..............Greg Trombly
Member..................Todd Gullett

PUBLICITY, EXPANSION,
& EDUCATION

PHI DELTA KAPPA
FRATERNITY, INC
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PHI DELTA KAPPA
FOUNDATION, INC.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PHI DELTA KAPPA RELIEF
ASSOCIATION, INC.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Chairman............................Devin Reid
Secretary............................ Chris Parks
Member...........................Jim Cressman
Member....................................Jim Byrd
Member..................................Scott Dull
Member..............................Nathan Reid
Member............................. Zeke Horner

Chairman................................. Jim Myers
Secretary/Treasurer........... Craig Brutout
Member.................................Jim Leazenby
Member................................ Don Terruso
Member...............................Ron Anderson

Chairman.........................Brad Smurr
Member.............................Jon Handy
Secretary/Treasurer..........Craig Brutout
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Chapter Directory
(Initials “RA” indicate membership to the Phi Delta Kappa Relief Association)
(Number after chapter indicates year of installation)
(RA) Lambda (1907)
Peru, IN

Gamma Theta (1920)
Danville, IN

President: Mark Hall
(765)469-2758
Secretary: Stacey Smith (765)210-2343
Club Rooms:
71 W Third St., Peru, IN 46970
(765) 878-4350
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Monday 7:30 pm

President: Dick Harvey
(317)409-3277
Secretary: Jim Bohler
(317)745-5727
Club Rooms:
802 Phi Delta Kappa Drive,
Danville, IN 46122
(317)745-9174
PNPs: Anthony Guido, Devin Reid
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:00pm

(RA) Beta Beta (1911)
Wabash, IN
President: John Lehner
(260)563-1232
Secretary:
Club Rooms:
242 S Huntington St, Wabash, IN 46992
Coordinator: Jeff Woolf (765) 748-4367
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuedays 7 pm
Beta Eta (1912)
Winchester, IN
President:Bob Wicker (765)546-6955
Secretary: Robert Horner (765)584-8074
Club Rooms:
847 N. Residence Street
(765)584-7461
PNPs: James Dodd, Scott Dull, Harold
Wall, Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, & Craig
Brutout
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317) 627-1495
(RA) Beta Nu (1913)
Kokomo, IN
President: Greg Sumpter (765) 628-3519
Secretary: Bing Taylor
(765) 459-4909
Club Rooms:
2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902
(765)454-0602
PNPs:Dave Holloway, Edward Meadows,
Gregory Sumpter, Jim Myers, Jon Handy,
Brian Nelson.
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317) 627-1495
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm

Contact information for SEC
Officers can be found at
www.phideltakappa.org
simply choose
“National Officers”
from the website menu

(RA) Alpha (1921)
Marion, IN
President: Gilbert Foudray (765)669-4574
Secretary: Earl Landrum (765)668-7070
PNP: Earl Landrum
Coordinator: Jeff Woolf (765) 748-4367
Gamma Lambda(1922)
Michigan City, IN
President: Mark Klein
Secretary: Phil Freese
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO BOX 455,
Michigan City, IN 46360 (219) 874-8573
PNP: James Grott
Coordinator:Greg Trombly(601)480-9244
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm
(RA) Delta Nu (1924)
Plymouth, IN
President: Joe Clinton
(574)936-5084
Secretary: Tom Black
(574)936-5898
Club Rooms:
300 W Harrison St
Mail to: PO Box 111
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574)936-2983
PNP: Don Terruso
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 457-5749
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:30 pm
Zeta Eta (1935)
(RA) LaPorte, IN
President: Allen Hutson (219) 898-7325
Secretary: Duane Fritzen (219)362-8217
Club Rooms:
McClung Rd,
Mail to: PO Box 135, LaPorte, IN 46350
(219)362-8217
PNP: Bernard Geisler
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 457-5749
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Mon 7:30pm

Miss. Alpha (1936)
Meridian, MS.
President: Johnny King (601)553-8676
Secretary: Andrew Bateman (601)938-8153
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO Box 2006,
Meridian MS 39302
(601)483-9953
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(561) 969-2306
Meetings: 1st Thursday 6:30pm
Ritual Meeting: 3rd Thursday 6:30pm
(RA)Florida Mu (1964)
Lake Worth, FL
President: John Wilkerson (561)638-2971
Secretary: Jerry Johnson (561)683-1401
Club Rooms
4700 Brentwood Blvd, Lantana, FL 33467
(561)969-6885
PNP: Danny Blake
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(561) 969-2306
Meetings: Every Monday 8:00pm
(RA) Florida Nu (1971)
West Palm Beach, FL
President: Bill Davis (561)729-4072
Secretary: Ed Nault (561)968-6672
Club Rooms:
Mailing to: PO Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466 (561)969-2306
PNPs: Lewis McKay, James Cressman, Earl
N. Hager, Keith “Stretch” Orr, Bill Davis.
Coordinator: Greg Trombly (601)4809244
Meetings: Every Wednesday 8:00pm

(RA) Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)
Tampa, FL
President: Shean Hylton (813) 917-1866
Secretary: Jimmy Meier (813) 309-0500
Club Rooms: 11301 Phi Delta Way,
Odessa, FL 33556-3474
(727)375-9732
PNPs: Richard Dakin, David Rieker, Tim
Musser, George Taylor.
Coordinator: Chris Linsinbigler

(561)371-9791

Meetings: 1st & 3rd Wednesday 7:30pm
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2015-2016 National Directory
National Officers
President
Jeff Woolf
229 E. Greenville Ave
Winchester, IN 47394
Vice President
Greg Trombly
P.O. Box 8454
Meridian, MS 39306
(601) 480-9244
Master of Ceremonies
Chris Linsinbigler
14659 Paradise Trail
Loxahatchee, FL 33470
(561) 371-9791
Auditor
Bruce Smith
3935 E. 100 N.
Kokomo, IN 46901
(765) 457-5749
Sargeant at Arms
Ed Nault
4291 Wilkinson Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33461
(561) 968-6672
Inner Guard
Todd Gullett		
1037 E. Greenville Pike
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 546-0900
Outer Guard
Doug Leach
1604 Woodside Dr.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 627-1495

National Web Master
TBA
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Board of Trustees
Chairman
Devin Reid		
501 Apple St.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 745-6719
Secretary		
Chris Parks		
206 N. Main Street
Farmland, IN 47340
(765) 277-6537
Member
Jim Cressman
P.O. Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561) 346-4975
Member
Jim Byrd		
2396 North Old Hwy 27
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-5907
Member
Scott Dull		
410 S. 300 E.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-7162
Member
Nathan Reid		
4725S CR 900W
Jamestown, IN 46147
(317) 409-3227
Member
Zeke Horner 		
1794 S. Old Hwy 27
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-8074

(Date indicates year term expires)
Foundation Board of Trustees

(2017)

(2016)

(2018)

(2018)

Chairman
Jim Myers
28 Alta Lane
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 453-9005

(2018)

Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390

(2016)

Member - Don Terruso (2016)
111 E. Shalley Dr.
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574) 936-8074
Member-Ron Anderson
424 S. Meridian St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 283-6397

(2016)

Member-Jim Leazenby
8 Southdows Dr.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 455-0843

(2017)

(2016)

Relief Association
Board of Trustees
(2016)

Chairman
Brad Smurr		
1902 Echo Pond Place
Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
(813) 973-7974

(2017)

Co-Chairman
Jon Handy		
3513 Melody Lane W.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 453-5382
Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390

(2016)

(2016)

(2016)

